
By Sue Thayer 
 

STORM LAKE—Last year I filed a 
lawsuit alleging Planned Parenthood 
of the Heartland fraudulently billed 
the residents of Iowa $28 million  
dollars through a cunning and  
complex Medicaid scheme. 
 

    The details of the suit, filed with 
the help of Alliance Defending  
Freedom, were under seal by court 
order until July 9, 2012. Now that the 
case is public, I am able to provide a 
bit of background regarding why I  
decided to file this case. 
 

    I worked as a Center Manager for 
Planned Parenthood for nearly 18 
years. While managing the Storm 
Lake facility, I became aware that 
Planned Parenthood “illegally billed 
Medicaid for services related to  
elective abortions,” as The Des 
Moines Register has accurately  
reported. 
 

    I noticed that Planned Parenthood 
was getting around bans on using 
federal dollars—Medicaid dollars—
for abortion by separately billing the 
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Campus pro-life groups firing up  
fellow students across Iowa 

steps involved in 
abortion. This means 
that our tax dollars 
fund nearly all of the 
abortion procedure 
except the actual fee 
for killing the baby. 
 

    In addition, I  
observed that 
Planned Parenthood 
was regularly pre- 
scribing birth control 
pills to women who 
never had any  
interaction with a  
clinician. I gradually 
realized this was not 
good medical prac-
tice when local phy-
sicians started calling to ask how so 
many women were obtaining  
prescriptions without ever seeing a 
doctor. 
 

    Planned Parenthood of the  
Heartland also mailed thousands of 
unrequested birth control pills under 
their program called “C-mail.” This 
was a big money maker for the  

Why I Blew the Whistle on Planned Parenthood 

INDIANOLA—An enthusiastic new crop of vibrant 
pro-life leaders are emerging on college cam-
puses across Iowa.  One of those is Kendra Bur-
ger, President of Simpson College Students for 
Life. 
 

    Burger started Simpson College Students for 
Life a year ago and already the group boasts 43 
members.  One of the big projects Burger is  
working on for this year is a multi-college dinner 
with a pro-life speaker, where pro-life college  
activists from several colleges can share ideas.  
 
Continued on Page 8... 
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abortion giant. 
 

    Planned Parenthood purchases 
birth control supplies at deeply  
discounted rates. For example, their 
cost for a package of Ortho TriCy-
clenLo was $2.98, yet a cycle of pills 
given or mailed to a patient would  
 

Continued on Page 5... 

Former Planned Parenthood Manager Sue Thayer with 
Father Frank Pavone of Priests for Life at the National 
Right to Life Convention this summer. 

Planned Parenthood adds 
webcam abortions in  
Cedar Rapids, Dubuque 
 

CEDAR RAPIDS—Planned Parenthood 
quietly changed the status on their website 
for their Cedar Rapids and Dubuque  
centers from “Abortion Referral” to 
“Abortion Services.”  The only abortion  
service listed for both are “abortion pill 
(medication abortion)” which means these 
are likely webcam abortion sites.  
 

    In a webcam abortion (what Planned 
Parenthood calls “telemedicine,”) the  
woman goes to a Planned Parenthood 
where there is no doctor physically present.   
Continued on Page 5... 

Simpson Students 
for Life President 
Kendra Burger 

http://www.desmoinesregister.com/article/20120711/NEWS01/307110018/1002/NEWS01/Planned-Parenthood-affiliate-accused-Medicaid-fraud?gcheck=1&nclick_check=1
http://www.desmoinesregister.com/article/20120711/NEWS01/307110018/1002/NEWS01/Planned-Parenthood-affiliate-accused-Medicaid-fraud?gcheck=1&nclick_check=1


Obamacare Rationing Explained 

Frightening new board to limit life-saving care deemed “excessive” 
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    When you listen to President 
Obama explain how his “Affordable 
Care Law” (otherwise known as 
“Obamacare”) will cut costs, it 
sounds like all the cost cutting will 
come from digitalizing patient  
records and making sure hospitals 
don’t charge $85 for an aspirin. 
 

    But there has been little discus-
sion of the frightening agenda 
spelled out in this new law that will 
not only limit the treatments doctors 
and hospitals can give, but also  
prevent consumers from using their 
own private money for the life-
saving health care measures 
deemed “excessive” by 
Obamacare’s new Independent 
Payment Advisory Board. 
 

    At Iowa Right to Life, we want to 
give you some important talking 
points about Obamacare, to discuss 
with family, friends and neighbors, 
who might not have the whole story. 
 

    The Obamacare federal law 
(deceptively tagged by Obama as 
the “Affordable Care Act”) is 
charged with cutting $716 billion 
from Medicare over 10 years.  How 
exactly does that happen? 

Independent Payment  
Advisory Board (IPAB) 
 

    This is a new 15-member board 
appointed by Obama and account-
able to no one, charged with recom-
mendations every two years, begin-
ning January 15, 2015, to slow the 
growth in national health care ex-
penditures below the rate of medi-
cal inflation. 

New “Quality and Efficiency 
Measures” 
    One of the IPAB’s tasks is to  
recommend new “Quality and  
Efficiency Measures” for hospitals,  
doctors and other providers that specify 
what treatments can and cannot be 
given.  These Quality and Efficiency 
Measures (otherwise known as “Health 
Care Rationing”) will not just be im-
posed on federally funded programs 
like Medicare, but also for health care 
paid for by private citizens and their 
nongovernmental health insurance. 
 

    Compliance with the Quality and  
Efficiency Measures will be handled by 
the Department of Health and Human  
Services, headed by none other than 
Kathleen Sebelius. (Former pro-
abortion governor of Kansas, friend of 
Tiller-the-Killer and author of Obama’s 
birth control mandate that forces  
religious institutions to foot the bill for 
birth control.) 
 

    Think of the IPAB as the 300 lb.  
gorilla in the examining room with you 
and your doctor, telling your doctor 
what tests you don’t need and what 
medication or life-saving treatments 
your doctor is allowed to prescribe.  
Mammogram?  Biopsy?  Bypass?  If 
the IPAB thinks it’s excessive, you 
won’t get treated. 
 

    Okay, you might think, “It just sounds 
like a big fat government HMO, but I 
have a good doctor who would go 
ahead and give me the tests rejected 
as excessive by Obama’s Independent 
Payment Advisory Board.” 
 

    Not so fast.  Under Obamacare, if 

Definitions: 
 

What is the difference 
between Medicare and 
Medicaid? 
 

Both are taxpayer-funded programs 
to help Americans cover health 
costs. 
 

Medicare is for all individuals 65 and 
older, regardless of income, as well 
as some people with disabilities.  It is 
funded through Social Security. 
 

The four-part program includes:  
Part A: Hospitalization coverage 
Part B: Medical insurance 
Part C: Privately purchased  
insurance that provides additional 
services and through which all  
Medicare services offered by Part A 
and Part B can be accessed. 
Part D: Prescription drug coverage 
 

What is a Medicare Advantage 
Plan?  A Medicare Advantage Plan 
is a private insurance alternative to 
Medicare.  A Medicare Advantage 
Plan can be an HMO (Health  
Maintenance Organization), PPO 
(Preferred Provider Organization) or 
PFFS (Private Fee for Service). 
 

Medicaid provides assistance to  
low-income individuals to help pay 
for health care costs and long-term 
care.  Medicaid is a joint federal and 
state program, with the federal  
government funding up to 50 percent 
of each state’s Medicaid program.  
Medicaid funds may also come from 
local government. 

doctors give treatment that is not  
permitted, they will be disqualified 
from contracting with the insurance 
plans all Americans will be required 
to have under the individual  
mandate.   
 

    It is easy to see why 83% of doc-
tors have considered quitting  
over Obamacare, according to a 
 

Continued on Page 6... 



How about Obama’s radical views 
on abortion? 
 

    We’ve heard a lot of raging on the left about Mitt Rom-
ney and Paul Ryan’s views on abortion, but the main-
stream media has not bothered to ask about Obama’s 
views on abortion, which are so far outside what most 
Americans believe.  Here’s a look at a few of them: 
 

Infanticide: Obama would let infants born 
alive die 
As an Illinois State Senator, Obama 

voted against legislation that would 

have provided care and protection for 

babies that were born alive after an 

abortion. 
 

Against Parental Notification 
Obama voted to block a bill that would 

have required an abortionist to notify 

at least one parent before performing 

an abortion on a minor girl from  

another state.  
 

For Taxpayer Funded Abortions 
Obama voted against legislation in the Illinois State  

Senate that prohibited taxpayer dollars from being used to 

pay for abortion. His campaign has stated that he “does 

not support” the Hyde Amendment, which prohibits  

taxpayer funding of abortion through Medicaid.  

 

Co-Sponsored FOCA 
Remember the Freedom of Choice Act (FOCA) that we 

worked so hard against, signing petitions and sending 

cards to the White House?  Obama co-sponsored the 

sweeping legislation that would have made partial-birth 

abortion legal again, require taxpayer funding of abortion, 

and invalidate virtually all state and federal limitations on 

abortion, such as parental notification laws.  

 

For Sex Selection Abortions 
Earlier this year, Obama opposed the Prenatal  
Nondiscrimination Act (H.R. 3541), a bill to prohibit the use 
of abortion for purposes of sex selection in the United 
States (5/30/12) 
 
The Iowa congressmen were divided on the bill on Sex 
Selection Abortions.  Reps. Steve King and Tom Latham 
voted to ban sex selection abortions and Reps. Braley, 
Boswell and Loebsack voted to keep allowing sex  
selection abortions.   
 
For more information, visit www.iowaRTL.org 
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Ad features Iowan who survived mother’s abortion 

Reveals how Obama voted against protecting infants born alive 
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    A new TV ad challenging President Barack Obama’s  
radical pro-abortion views features Melissa Ohden, a 
Sioux City native who was born alive during an abortion 
attempt.  
 

    The TV ad, sponsored by The Susan B. Anthony List, 
draws attention to how Obama, as a State Senator in 
Illinois, voted four times against legislation called the 
“Born Alive Infants Protection Act” that would have  
required that babies born alive during an abortion could 
not be denied life-saving care. 
 

    The legislation was a response to the problem that 
some babies were surviving abortion attempts, but  
because they were supposed to be aborted, medical 
personnel were leaving them to die. 
 

See the video of the ad, “How will you answer?” at:  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gwFIEprF_9Y 
 
Here is the text of the video: 
I am going to tell you something you might not know.  
Many children—more than you might think—actually 
survive failed abortions and are born alive. 
 

I know, because I’m one of them. 
 

I was aborted and my body discarded like I didn’t exist.  
But a nurse heard me crying and cared enough to save 
my life.  
 

There’s something else you may not know.  When he 
was in the Illinois State Senate, Barack Obama voted to 
deny basic, constitutional protections for babies born 
alive from an abortion—not once—but four times. 
 

I know it’s by the grace of God I’m alive today, if only to 
ask America this question:  Is this the kind of leadership 
that will move us forward?  That would discard the 
weakest among us?  How will you answer? 
 

For more information on Melissa Ohden, visit  
http://www.melissaohden.com 



    Planned Parenthood is 
notorious for bullying.  They 
bullied the Susan Komen 
Foundation into paying 
them, even though they 
don’t do mammograms.  
They bully legislators into 
handing over millions in tax-
payer funding.   
 

    And we know Planned 
Parenthood here in Iowa 
shakes down poor women 
for donations, while they 
make the rest of the world 
think they are giving out free 
health care. (See Sue Thayer’s story “Why I blew the 
whistle on Planned Parenthood” on Page 1)  In fact, they 
charge poor women for things like pregnancy tests that 
they could get at other clinics for free. 
 

    So this latest letter from Planned Parenthood CEO 
Cecile Richards emailed out to abortion enthusiasts  
urging them to send mean letters to try and intimidate 
newly-minted GOP Vice Presidential candidate Paul 
Ryan, should come as no surprise.  It’s what they do.  
Here is Cecile’s form letter: 
 
Dear Mr. Ryan, 
 

NO WAY. NO HOW. NOT EVER. 
 

There's no way I can support your candidacy for vice 
president of the United States of America. 
 

Not when you're committed to banning safe and legal 
abortion, even for women who are the victims of incest 
and rape. 
 

Not when you've co-sponsored a truly radical bill that 
would define "personhood" as beginning at conception — 
which could have outlawed all abortion and even many 
forms of birth control, including the pill. 
 

Not when you are determined to shut down Planned Par-
enthood health centers and cut women off from health 
care. 
 

I stand with millions of people across the country who 
believe in maintaining and increasing access to health 
care and funding for women's health in telling you that 
there is no way, no how we will let someone like you be 
elected vice president. Not this November. Not ever. 
 

Signed,  IA 
 
Ridiculous, isn’t it?  Well, it’s time to say we’re just not 
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MEAN GIRLS: Planned Parenthood’s  
Cecile Richards Tries to Bully Paul Ryan 

going to take any more bully-
ing from the Mean Girls at 
Planned Parenthood. 
 

Love Conquers All 

    As pro-lifers, we know love 
conquers all.  So to counter-
act Planned Parenthood’s 
“Mean Girl” bully letters, we 
want you to show Paul Ryan 
some love. 
 

Here is our form letter for you 
to send or you can write your 
own. 
 

 

Dear Mr. Ryan, 
 

Thank you for holding the line on pro-life issues. 
 

I could not be more proud of you and I can’t wait to vote 
for the team of you and Mitt Romney this November. 
 

We’re tired of our tax money being turned over to 
Planned Parenthood, an organization that lies to women, 
profits off of women in poverty and through abortion kills 
off the equivalent of a kindergarten class in Iowa every 
two days. 
 

The majority of Americans are pro-life and I stand with 
them in supporting your bid for vice president. 
 

You rock!  
 

(Signed…) 
 

Send your letter of support to Paul Ryan:   
Future Vice President Paul Ryan 
20 South Main Street 
Suite 10  
Janesville, Wisconsin 53545  

Spread the love!  Send support to VP Candidate Paul Ryan 
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Planned Parenthood Adds Abortions in Cedar Rapids, Dubuque 
...Continued from Page 1 
 

She consults a doctor only by webcam. The doctor can remotely activate a drawer 
to open and provide the woman with two bottles with abortion pill drugs.  The first 
pills, which kill the baby in the womb, are taken by the woman in front of the web-
cam.  She takes the rest of the pills home to take later to expel the baby. 
 

    Planned Parenthood has 21 locations plus a business office in Iowa.       
Four locations offer both surgical and abortion pill abortions (Des Moines-Army 
Post Road, Iowa City, Bettendorf and Sioux City), 11 locations only  
offer abortion pill/RU-486 abortions. 6 centers are “abortion referral.”  
 

    The abortion pill abortions are controversial, because they are more bloody, 
more painful and more protracted than a surgical abortion.  But they are more 
profitable for Planned Parenthood.  There is less overhead expense because the 
woman aborts the baby at home, where she will have to deal with the blood and 
the body of the baby on her own. 
 

For more on Planned Parenthood’s locations and the webcam  
abortion controversy, please see our back issues of The IRTL News at:  
www.IowaRTL.org/what-s-new/irtl-newsletter 

Why I blew the whistle on PP 
...Continued from Page 1 
 
result in a bill to Medicaid for $35. 
The taxpayer funded Medicaid  
program then reimbursed Planned 
Parenthood $26.32 per cycle. This is 
a profit of $23.34 per cycle. 
 

    Unwanted pills were often returned 
to Planned Parenthood, but instead 
of crediting Medicaid or destroying 
the returned pills, they were resold 
and Medicaid was billed yet another 
$35 for the same pack of pills. This 
means that for their $2.98 cost, 
Planned Parenthood was often paid 
$49.66 of your tax dollars. 
 

    Worse yet, Planned Parenthood 
employees were instructed to solicit 
a “voluntary donation” from every 
Medicaid eligible woman. We were 
told to ask for a payment of 50% of 
their total bill, plus $10 per cycle of 
pills.  
 

    Nearly all clients, even very low-
income women, felt obligated to pay, 
but this “voluntary payment” never 
appeared on the Medicaid bill.  Every 
service and supply was billed at full 
cost even if the patient made a very 
large “donation.” 
 

    I know of no other medical  
provider that requests a payment 
from Title 19 patients. 
 

    In short, it became increasingly 
clear to me that not all of Planned 
Parenthood’s policies and protocols 
were completely legal and ethical. I 
came to realize just how extensive 
the questionable practices were and 
decided that I must speak up.  I be-
lieve I was terminated by Planned 
Parenthood when I voiced opposition 
to their latest scheme, telemed  
abortions.  
 

    For all these reasons, my whistle-
blower lawsuit against Planned Par-
enthood of the Heartland was filed. 
 
 

Sue Thayer was the former manager 
for Planned Parenthood in Storm 
Lake, Iowa.  Last fall, she led the 40 
Days For Life prayer vigil outside the 
Storm Lake PP, which later closed 
for good.  

Thayer of “releasing mistruths” about 
Iowa’s largest abortion provider.  Any 
person who has worked with Sue 
Thayer will tell you she isn’t capable of 
mistruths.  She is a good person, she 
is an honest person and she cares 
about women.  There are a lot of  
people who work for Planned Parent-
hood who care about women. 
 

    If you look at any accounting fraud 
case in major corporations, there is 
collusion at the top.  Jill June has a 
history of deception, including cover-
ing up the webcam abortions that 
Planned Parenthood was doing se-
cretly in Iowa as far back as 2008. 
 

We will give The Register credit for an 
interesting twist.  Attorney General 
Tom Miller issued the statement, “We 
reserve the right to intervene at a later 
date upon the showing of good cause. 
Though the state is not currently a 
litigant, it remains the real party in in-
terest, and is entitled to the majority of 
damages and penalties recovered on 
its behalf, should that occur.” 
 

This does not sound like a closed 
case. 
 

Sincerely, 
Jenifer Bowen 
Executive Director, Iowa Right to Life 

Rejected by The Des Moines Register:  
a defense of Sue Thayer 

    This is our second IRTL letter  
rejected by The Des Moines Register.  
(Maybe because we used the term 
“gaping hole” when referring to their 
coverage of the fraud lawsuit against 
Planned Parenthood?)  In any case, 
here is the letter for you to read. 
 

To the Editor: 
 

    The Des Moines Register did  
women in Iowa a great disservice by 
leaving a gaping hole in the (7/10/12) 
story about the $5.5 billion fraud  
lawsuit against Planned Parenthood 
of the Heartland – the accusation that 
Planned Parenthood in Iowa was 
paying $2.98 for birth control pills and 
charging the government (Medicaid) 
$26.32 for the same pills.  Also, that 
Planned Parenthood was coercing 
donations out of low-income women 
and then billing Medicaid for the full 
reimbursement. 
 

    Somehow, asking patients for con-
tributions is controversial when the 
University of Iowa Hospitals does it, 
and less so when Planned Parent-
hood of the Heartland is shaking 
down lower income women for the 
same. 
 

    Planned Parenthood’s CEO Jill 
June accuses former employee Sue 
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    “In effect,” according to the same 
report, “ there will be one uniform  
national standard of care, established 
by Washington bureaucrats and set 
with a view to limiting what private  
citizens are allowed to spend on  
saving their own lives.” 

 

New Medicare Limits 
 

    Before Obamacare, seniors in the 
U.S. could put out their own money on 
top of government plans in order to 
get plans that were less likely to ration 
care, such as a Private Fee For  
Service Medicare Advantage Plan. 
 

    Under Obamacare, the Department 
of Health and Human Services is 
given standardless discretion to reject 
any Medicare Advantage Plans. 
 

    Once again, according to NRLC’s 
Life at Risk, “Obamacare allows 
Washington bureaucrats to prevent 
older Americans from making up the 
Medicare shortfall with their own funds 
– taking away their right to spend their 
own money to save their own lives. 

 

The Life Calendar—play, stay, pray and find a way! 
Signs available at both churches. 
 

Planned Bullyhood Author 
Thursday, October 11 
Des Moines Area Community College 
Building 5 
Ankeny 
7:00-8:00 PM Karen speaks 
8:00-8:45 PM Book 
signing 
 

Karen Handel,  
former Vice Presi-
dent of Public Policy 
for the Susan G. 
Komen Foundation 
discusses her new 
book Planned Bully-
hood.  
 

Post Abortion Facilitator Training 
Saturday, October 13 
Destiny Church 
313 6th Street 
West Des Moines 
10:00 AM—2:30 PM 
 

Continued on Page 8… 

recent survey released by the Doctor 
Patient Medical Association. 
 

    According to the Life at Risk report 
on Obamacare from National Right to 
Life’s Robert Powell Center for  
Medical Ethics, “Treatment that a  
doctor and patient deem needed or 
advisable to save that patient’s life or 
preserve or improve the patient’s 
health, but which runs afoul of the  
imposed standards will be denied, 
even if the patient is willing and able 
to pay for it.” 

    Just who will be appointed to this 
Independent Payment Advisory 
Board?  According to a Wall Street 
Journal editorial, “…only a minority of 
the board can be "directly involved" in 
the provision of health care.” 
 

    To this, the Wall Street Journal edi-
torial sarcastically adds, “This latter 
provision is supposed to prevent the 
alleged conflicts of interest that come 
from knowing something about how 
health care is provided in the real 
world. What it reveals instead is that 
this board isn't about medical quality 
at all.”  (Source: “Cheesecake Factory 

Medicine,” The Wall Street Journal, 
8/28/12) 
 

Get Informed! 
 

    National Right to Life has made it 
easy on all of us by creating materials 
to copy and distribute that will help us 
get informed on the issues in 
Obamacare and also speak to others 
about it.    
 

For more information: 
www.nrlc.orgHealthCareRationing 

Obamacare Rationing Explained ...Continued from Page 2 

ton. Let’s close more this fall! 
40 Days for Life is the peaceful prayer 
vigil outside abortion clinics across the 
United States. 
 

Details: www.40daysforlife.com/iowa 
 

Life Chain 
Sunday, October 7 
2:00-3:30 PM 
Merle Hay Road 
Des Moines 
(between Assem-
bly of God Church 
and St. Theresa’s) 
 

Pro-lifers across 
Iowa form 
“Life 
Chains” 
along a 
busy street to demonstrate their 
support for life.  In Des Moines, 
everyone will line up on Merle 
Hay Road between First Assem-
bly of God Church and St. 
Theresa’s Catholic Church.  

The Fall 
IRTL Book 
Sale  

September 
26-29 
Jordan Park  
Camp Building  
2251 Fuller Road  
West Des Moines, Iowa  
 

(Just west of Historical Jordan House at the 
old Nazarene Camp)  
 

For more information, please visit:  
www.iowaRTL.org/events/book-sale 

 

40 Days For Life 
September 26-
November 4 
Locations across Iowa 
 

Three Planned Parent-
hood abortion centers 
in Iowa closed down 
after the 40 Days for 
Life prayer vigil last 
year in Storm Lake, Knoxville and New-

Obamacare’s IPAB will prevent even 
privately funded doctors from treating 
patients with life-saving care the IPAB  
thinks is “excessive.” 



Planned Parenthood said WHAT?! Sex Ed Sampler 
WARNING: We are going to quote 
Planned Parenthood materials  
directly, so this will get graphic.  
But we want you to know the truth 
about Iowa’s biggest abortion  

provider’s X-rated Sex Ed. 

    When Planned Parenthood says 
money raised is going to their 
“Education and Outreach Program” 
and not to their abortion business, 
what exactly do they mean by 
“Education?” 

    The scary thing is, Planned Par-
enthood, which offers their own sex 
ed programming to schools wants 
sex ed to start in pre-school.  PP’s 
website says: “Ideally, medically ac-
curate sexuality education would be 
taught each year in our schools from 
pre-kindergarten through 12th 
grade.”  (Source: Planned Parenthood, Im-

plementing Sex Education) 

    But does Planned Parenthood’s 
idea of “comprehensive, medically 
accurate” match yours? 
 

    The following are direct quotes 
from www.plannedparenthood.com, 
recommending how parents should 
respond to kids’ questions about sex 
and sexuality.  Is this how you would 
respond? 
 
What Are Some Questions  
Preschoolers Ask?  

Q. How do babies get in your  
tummy?  
 

A. When a woman has a baby in her 
tummy, it is called a pregnancy. 
Women have tiny eggs in a special 
part of their tummy. Men have very 
tiny seeds. Sometimes, when a man 
and a woman have sex together, the 
man puts his penis in the woman’s 
vagina. They can start a pregnancy if 
one of his seeds comes out his penis 
and joins with one of the eggs in her 
body. Do you have any other  
questions about that?  
 

What Are Some Questions  
Elementary Schoolers Ask?  

Q. Is it okay to touch  yourself?  

A. Sure, it's 
okay. It feels 
good to touch 
ourselves, but 
we should 
only touch 
ourselves in 
private.  
 

What Are 
Some  
Questions 
Teens  
Commonly 
Ask?  

Q. How big 
will my 
breasts get?  
 

A. It depends. Breasts come in all 
sizes, shapes and colors. And when 
they're developing, they change all 
the time. Breasts can range from 
small to enormous. Whether yours 
are lemons or grapefruits, they're  
normal.  

Planned Parenthood’s 
Information for Teens 
 

    If that is what Planned Parenthood 
is telling you to tell your kids, ever 
wonder what PP’s educators are  
telling your kids at school or over the 
Internet when you are not around? 
 

    Here are additional direct quotes 
from www.plannedparenthood.com’s  
Info for Teens: 
 

Do people masturbate together? 
 

The myth is that couples don’t  
masturbate together —  they always 
have other kinds of sex. The truth is 
that many couples enjoy watching 
each other masturbate. Many like to 
masturbate themselves to orgasm 
after other kinds of sex. “Mutual  
masturbation” is also a great way to 
have safer sex and to prevent  
unwanted pregnancy.   
 

(Reality check:  When you hear about 
Planned Parenthood’s plan to prevent 
unwanted pregnancy, did you think it 
involved telling teens about mutual 
masturbation?  When you fund 

Planned Parenthood’s education  
program, this is the type of  
information you promote.  Read on.) 
 

If I masturbate with an object, can it 
give me a sexually transmitted  
infection? 
 

The myth is that masturbation can 
cause sexually transmitted infec-
tions. When it comes to using objects, 
it’s not possible unless more than one 
person is using the object. Infections 
can be spread if objects are shared 
and someone has an infection. 
 

Condoms can be used on toys that go 
into the vagina or anus if partners 
want to share them. Use a new  
condom for each partner — and for 
each part of the body. Sex toys need 
to be cleaned — different toys have 
different cleaning instructions.   
 
What does Planned Parenthood’s 
Info for Teens Say About Abortion? 
 

    Planned Parenthood’s language to 
teens makes abortion sound like a 
picnic.  Comprehensive, medically 
accurate?  Not even close. 
 

Having an Abortion 
 

Abortion is a legal and safe proce-
dure. Most women say that early 
abortion feels like menstrual cramps. 
Some say it feels very uncomfortable.  
Others feel very little physical  

Continued on Page 8... 
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PARENTAL ADVISORY: What is Planned Parenthood telling 
your kids when you are not around?  You might be surprised. 



discomfort. 
 

Serious, long-term emotional prob-
lems after abortion are rare. Most 
women feel relieved. Some women 
experience anger, regret, guilt or  
sadness for a short time. Women are 
more likely to experience serious  
regrets after abortion if they have 
strong religious feelings against it. 
 

Many teenagers want to consult their 
parents before an abortion. But telling 
a parent is not required in all states. 
Find out what the laws are in your 
state. (This links to a page on state 
laws, which says: To find out more 
about the laws in your state and the 
judicial bypass option, contact your 
local Planned Parenthood health  
center.) 

    Why would Planned Parenthood 
think any of this is appropriate?  Far 
from preventing unplanned pregnancy, 

IOWA RIGHT TO LIFE 
1500 ILLINOIS STREET 
DES MOINES, IOWA 50314 
 
Phone: 515.244.1012 or 877.595.9406 
www.iowaRTL.org 

Donating Online is back at www.iowaRTL.org  

We did away with Paypal, because we found out they contribute to 
Planned Parenthood.  But our new alternative online donation  
system is now up and running! 
Please visit: www.IowaRTL.org/about/donate  

Planned Parenthood Said WHAT?! ...Continued from Page 7 
Planned Parenthood wants kids  
sexualized at a younger age, so they 
will experiment with sex, get pregnant 
and fuel Planned Parenthood’s  
abortion business.  As their website 
shows, if teens don’t want to tell their 
parents about an abortion, Planned 
Parenthood will help them get around 
that.  So what can we do? 

1. Kick Planned Parenthood out of 
your schools 
    Meet with the school board, the 
principal and other administrators.  
Use this information and collect more 
information from Planned Parent-
hood’s website as ammunition.  Team 
up with like-minded parents. 
 

    For more information on how to fight 
Planned Parenthood: 
http://iowartl.org/get-the-facts/ 
planned-parenthood/fight-pp/ 

 

2. Opt Your Child Out of Sex  
Education at School 

    The Iowa Code allows all parents to 
opt their children out of Health, as well 
as Human Growth and Development 
classes. 
 

    To opt out, parents simply need to 
submit a letter to the principal each 
year for each child. We highly  
recommend this to protect your  
children. Iowa Right to Life has a 
sample Opt Out letter you may use.  
 

    To find it on our website, go to: 
http://IowaRTL.org/get-the-facts/
sex-education/opting-outof-sex-

ed-form/ 

3. Help Us Fight Planned Parent-
hood: If you appreciate having infor-

mation like this, help us keep it going 
with your donations. 
 

Visit www.iowaRTL.org or call us at 
515.244.1012. 

Become our fan!   
Link up with  
Iowa Right to Life 

   There are other pro-
life student groups some 
of these are at Iowa 
State, University of 
Northern Iowa, Drake 
University, Des Moines 
University. There is 
even one in the planning 
stages at the University 
of Iowa. 
 

    The smart and savvy 
Burger has a lot of plans 
for the group at Simp-
son, including a pro-life 
movie forum, participa-
tion in 40 Days for Life, 
as well as presentations 
featuring Live Action 
Videos (featuring Lila Rose) which 
expose the lies of Planned Parenthood 
and educates students on issues such 
as gendercide (sex-selection abor-
tions), sex trafficking and racism. 

Pro-life on campus ...Continued from Page 1 The Life Calendar 
...Continued from Page 6 
 

We are 
pleased 
to offer 
this 
training 
again, 
for 
women 
and men who are interested in learn-
ing how to lead a post abortion Bible 
study.  The Bible study SaveOne is 
designed for all denominations.  This 
study was selected as it is for both 
post abortive women and men.   
 

For more information, please visit 
http://iowartl.org/events/ 

    For more on Simpson College Stu-
dents for Life, look for them on Twit-
ter: @SCStudents4life; on Facebook 
or email President Kendra Burger at   
burger.kendra@gmail.com 

Simpson College Students for Life present care bags 
of baby items to Birthright in Des Moines. 

http://www.plannedparenthood.org/health-topics/abortion/parental-consent-notification-laws-25268.htm
http://www.plannedparenthood.org/health-topics/abortion/parental-consent-notification-laws-25268.htm
http://www.plannedparenthood.org/health-center/index.htm
http://www.plannedparenthood.org/health-center/index.htm

